Joint Use Traffic Signal and Road Lighting Pole
Refer Standard Drawing 1377

Combination Traffic Signal Mast Arm and Road Lighting Pole
Refer Standard Drawing 1427

Traffic Signal Mast Arm
Refer Standard Drawing 1437

Traffic Signal Post
Refer Standard Drawing 1428

PUSH BUTTON POST
Refer Standard Drawing 1428

Notes:
Associated Departmental Documents:
Specifications

Referenced Documents:
Departmental Standard Drawings:
1377 Traffic Signals/Road Lighting – Joint Use Traffic Signal and Road Lighting Pole
1437 Traffic Signals/Road Lighting – Mast Arm (U Series) Installation Details

Departmental Specifications:
WRT053 Traffic Signals
WRT094 Road Lighting

Australian Standards:
AS/NZS 3000 Electrical Installations (Wiring Rules)